
 
There were 250 pins made through Awards Canada (Winnipeg) with the majority allocated 
to ensure members of both the Manitoba Coin Club and the Winnipeg Pin Collectors Club 
each receive one. However, that leaves around 60 available for fundraising. The printed 
lapel pin is 1.25” (31.75 mm), stainless steel material with a clear epoxy finish. Each pin 
has twin (two) butterfly clutch back attachments. The maker is printed on the back. Each 
pin is individually poly bagged.  

 
The pins were designed to resemble the MCC 65th Anniversary branding (shown to the left).  
 
If you order a pin with a medallion, there is no additional packaging and shipping cost. However, if you 
order the pin without a medallion, the same schedule above for packaging and shipping applies.  
 
We hope you appreciate these historic items.  
 
 
 

 
To learn more about the Manitoba Coin Club, be sure to check out other pages of the website, and enjoy utilizing all the 
amazing links available for your use.  

Here’s how you can add two pieces of history to your collection! We have our 2020 RRR medallion and our MCC 65th    
Anniversary pin The Manitoba Coin Club is a non-profit organization, and we are offering these items as a Club fundraiser 
in light of the COVID-19 pandemic curving planned events. 
 

 
Our 2020 medal is nickel-plated with a little 3D, weighs    
65 g, has a diameter of 50 mm and a thickness of 3.5 mm. 
Both sides are High Relief. (Note the medal is nickel-silver 
in colour, the image shown here is affected by the           
light shining on it.) The medal was supplied by Awards     
Canada (Winnipeg). Mintage was just 200. This medal    
commemorates the 150th Anniversary of the 1870 Red 
River Rebellion.  
 
 
 

To order medallions contact treasurer@manitobacoinclub.org, and Kelvin Neufeld will look after you. Payment to be CAD 
by cheque (payable to Manitoba Coin Club) or etransfer. The cost is $15  each plus the packaging and shipping cost of $5 
inside Manitoba, $10 outside Manitoba but inside Canada, and $20 outside of Canada. (photo courtesy of K. Neufeld). 
There is no additional shipping cost to add a pin to your medallion order.  
 

MCC MEDALS & PINS AVAILABLE  
MESSAGE FROM BILL STEFIUK, PRESIDENT OF THE MANITOBA COIN CLUB INC. (MCC)  


